
 
 

OUR TRIBE 
Keeping the Warriors Informed  

Welcome Back Warriors!  
By Sammy Craven  

1st Edition October 2015 

September 9th started the beginning of another great school year that 
was kicked off with the cheerleaders greeting students as they arrived and a 
fantastic assembly put on by ASB. Let’s begin the school year with good 
academics by keeping your grades up. Athletes keep the wins coming and stay eligible. Students 
come support your school by coming to the games wearing Warrior gear and cheering on the 
Warriors.   

The new school year brings massive amounts of paperwork so if you have not turned in your 
syllabuses, parking permit forms, lunch release forms, IT forms, and 18-year-old contracts you 
need to do that as soon as possible.  

This year we have many amazing new staff members who we need to get to know and 
welcome. The new Warrior staff includes: Ms. Deboer (Vocational Ag, Science, and FFA), Ms. 
McBride (Biology and Chemistry), Mr. Kreppein (Math and Physics), Mr. Johnson (College Math), 
and Dean of Students Mrs. Hull. 
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If you have any 
Homecoming 
questions please ask a 
member of ASB or a 
class advisor.  

Class of 2016- Mrs. Brooks       
Class of 2017- Mrs. Hill       
Class of 2018- Mrs. Wilson 
Class of 2019- Mrs. 
Houseberg 

HOMECOMING 2015 
By Kaytlin Kauzlarich 

Aliquam 

October 12th-16th marks one of the most exciting 

times at CERHS, HOMECOMING WEEK!!! It isn’t 
uncommon to see both students and staff looking borderline 
insane! The week is filled with fun activities and movie 
themed days.  Each day one of the classes is responsible for 
putting on an assembly where they do a skit, recognize a 
sport, and create a class competition game. Students are 
encouraged to dress up everyday and participate in all of the 
afterschool activities. Don’t forget to wear the theme of the 
day to try and get 100% for participation for your grade! NO 
WEAPONS ALLOWED!  

• Monday, October 12th: Marvel Day/Sophomore 
Assembly- dress us as your favorite Marvel superhero 
and keep CERHS safe from the villains who look to 
wreak havoc.   

o Monday Night: Hallway decorations 3:00-
8:00 

• Tuesday, October 13th: Sci-Fi/Junior Assembly- 
things might get a little weird so make sure you are 
prepared to dodge aliens.  

• Wednesday, October 14th: Western/Freshmen 
Assembly- dress up as John Wayne and protect your 
money. You never know when a bank robbery might 
occur. 

o Wednesday Night: Manly Man 
Volleyball/Powder-puff Football. MM begins 
at 5:30, PP begins at 6:30.  

• Thursday, October 15th: Disney-Pixar/Senior 
Assembly- look for princess to be prancing around 
campus looking for their Prince Charmings.  

• Friday, October 16th: Warrior Pride- wear as much 
Warrior gear as you own! There is no such thing as 
too much maroon and gold!  

o Friday Night: Football game 7:00 and dance 
9:30-12:00 at the HS gym.  

o Dance Cost: $10 with ASB, $12 without ASB.  
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FALL SPORTS 
“Hard Work Pays Off”   

 

Eric Merkel is a sophomore runner and team captain for the Cross-
Country team. Eric has run cross-country for three years now and 

says he will definitely run again next year. We asked Eric who his biggest supporter is, “Bryce, 
our coach and Adam Rinaldi. I try hard to keep up but he is really fast,” Eric said. He chose cross-
country because he doesn’t like football and he likes to run. Eric told us about their practices 
as well, “We run a half-mile, then our main run which is usually 2-5 miles. Then we run 
another half-mile cool down and then we stretch.” He also mentioned that they play ultimate 
Frisbee on Fridays. They do have tough competitors, but mainly Connell. “Its dusty and the 
last stretch is all uphill. But if not Connell, then home is the hardest,” Merkel said. Cross 
Country has one home meet on October 8th at 4:00.  

 

Running with the Warrior Cross 
Country team 
By Chase Marquette 

The Warrior soccer team is off to a great start this 
season with a 2-4 record racking up wins again Ki-Be, 
Granger. The ladies suffered a heart-breaking shoot 
out loss to Connell, but the Warriors kept their heads 
high and played their hearts out. The team has high 
hopes of making it to post season play because this is 
one of the best soccer teams in school history. The 
team is led by eight seniors who only have one thing 
in mind…WINNING!  Sparking the offense are 

speedsters Holly, Terrill, Klarissa Hilkey and Alena 
Burchak. Opponents don’t stand a chance against 
seniors Courtney Brown, Liz Webb, and Kayla 
Holmes. Aside from a talented group of seniors, the 
Warriors have a mean group of sophomores who are 
looking to take down anyone who gets in their way. 
Come support the tribe for their final home games of 
the season on October 6th, 13th, and 22nd.    

WARRIOR SOCCER IS ON FIRE!  
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Emmalee	  Sargent:	  “Was	  it	  pretty	  exciting	  becoming	  captain	  of	  the	  B	  

team?” 

Stephanie	  Pauley:	  “Yes.	  It	  was	  super	  exciting.” 

E:	  “Do	  you	  look	  up	  to	  anyone	  that	  has	  giving	  you	  confidence?” 

S:	  “Shayna	  Hyatt	  gives	  me	  confidence	  because	  I	  can	  see	  that	  she	  has	  

self-‐confidence	  and	  confidence	  in	  her	  team.” 

E:	  “When	  did	  you	  first	  become	  interested	  in	  the	  sport?” 

S:	  “I	  started	  playing	  in	  seventh	  grade	  and	  I	  really	  enjoyed	  it” 

E:	  “Have	  you	  ever	  had	  any	  serious	  injuries	  that	  prevented	  you	  from	  playing?” 

S:	  “Well,	  I	  wanted	  to	  play	  in	  eighth	  grade	  but	  I	  wasn’t	  able	  to	  do	  anything	  because	  my	  knee	  was	  

Getting to know JV Volleyball Player, Stephanie Pauley 
By Emmalee Sargent 

Warrior Volleyball 
By Kaytlin Kauzlarich 

The Warrior volleyball team is off to a slower start than 

anticipated. The ladies continue to dedicate themselves to 

their sport by pushing their bodies to the limits everyday at 

practice. Despite a few hiccups, the Warriors have been 

successfully by crushing Wahluke and Highland.  The 

volleyball team is led by senior Shayna Hyatt and junior 

Lydia Weis. Sophomore Bricky McBride said, “We want to 

be underestimated by our opponents, so when we face them 

we can catch them off guard and destroy them!” The ladies have two final home 

comptetions on October 24 and 29th.  
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Head football coach Brian Avery started coaching in 2001. He coached 7 years for college 
ball and so far he has coached 6 years of high school ball. His favorite part of coaching is 
bonding with the players and the excitement of the Friday night-lights. Coaching high 
school football is a tough job that involves making sure there are no questions about the 
game plan and making sure everyone knows how to dominate.  Every Thursday the team 
has team dinner and after that the coaches have a meeting to finalize Friday’s game plan. 
Coach Avery believes the team has the potential to make it to playoffs and possibly make it 
to state. He is excited for years to come and there is a lot of new talent and he enjoys 
working with the coaches. Although the football team is not off to the start they hoped for 
they are improving everyday. The Warriors are currently1-4, but looking to improve their 
record this Friday when they travel to La Salle. The Warriors return home on 10/16 when 
they host Goldendale. Leading the charge for the Warriors are Dalton Hawk, Emanuel 
Sanchez, Jack Moen, Evan Foust, and Tyler Anderson.  

Friday Night Lights 

By Maddie McBride 

Athlete of the Month- Courtney Brown 

By Chase Marquette 

Courtney Brown is Our Tribe’s Athlete of the Month. She is a 
goalie for the girls’ soccer team and made 1st team all-league last 
year as a junior. Courtney is an active member of ASB, takes 
college courses, and maintains above a 3.5 gpa. Athletic Director, 

Mr. Yount says, “She is the best goalie in the league” and he has nominated Courtney for 
her efforts on and off the field. He says she is the true meaning of what it means to be a 
Warrior. She is the leader of the soccer team and a star in the classroom, leading her 
peers. Against Naches Courtney easily had 30 saves, only allowing four balls to pass her. 
When asked what makes Courtney a special player, assistant soccer coach Charli Harper 
said goes the extra mile to push her teammates. She is hard on them, but not mean. She 
wants her team to function as one tribe and not individuals.   
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CERHS STUDENT OF THE MONTH – 
TYLER ANDERSON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
By Mrs. Houseberg 

Sophomore Tyler Anderson is September’s 
student of the month. He is recognized for his 
academic success, leadership, and overall 
niceness. Tyler manages straight A’s while taking 
rigorous courses such as Anthropology, Biology, 
World History, English, Geometry, and Algebra 
2. Not only does Tyler maintain exceptional 
grades, he is also a dedicated member of the 
Warrior football team. Math and science teacher 
Mrs. Spawn nominated Tyler because he is an 
outstanding student who wants to succeed. Tyler 
is my CERHS version of Captain America. He 
has a strong, positive spirit, and leads by 
example.  Tyler supports his classmates and 
encourages them do to do their best in all 
classes.  He is active in sports and is always ready 
to go the extra mile for his school and those 
within. 

 

There are many extracurricular activities that students are encouraged to participate in. 

The following clubs are offered at CERHS:  FFA (DeBoer), FCCLA (Bender), FPS 

(Ficele), National Honor Society (Harper), Key Club, Fiesta Club, (Aldrich) Rocket 

Club (Avery), InterAct, and ASB (Brooks). If you are interested in joining a club talk to 

member for meeting information.  

JOIN A CLUB!  

MATH NEWS  
By Elizabeth Kaestner 

Each month OUR TRIBE will spotlight 
one academic department. This month the 
spotlight light is on math.  

Starting the year off Algebra 1 has been 
reviewing chapter 2. They have taken a 
few placement tests, and also taken MAP 
testing.  

In Geometry students have been studying 
line and planes, measuring segments and 
planes, and they have been exploring 
angle pairs.   

In Algebra 2 students have been reviewing 
chapter 2-5, from algebra 1. They have 
only taken a few tests.  

Pre-Cal and Calculus have been refreshing 
their skills in geometry and algebra. They 
will start hitting the hard stuff soon.  

All of these classes offer help at some 
point in the day. Ask the teacher when a 
good time for them would be, before you 
assume they will be able to help you. Most 
teachers are available for help before 
school, in class, during flex, and after 
school.  

This year’s math teachers include Mr. 
Avery, Mrs. Spawn, and Mr. Kreppein.  

WARRIOR ACADEMICS 
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#WARRIORFAM FRIDAYS 

This year the Warrior leadership class is challenging students to have more school spirit. 
Show your Warrior pride by wearing maroon and gold every Friday and to all home 
sporting events!    

HOW TO EARN POINTS: Students who wear WARRIOR gear on Fridays will receive 1 
point for their grade level. Students who attend varsity sports games and check in will 
receive 2 points for their grade level. 

COLLECTING POINTS: Leadership students will come around at the beginning of 3rd 
period and tally students who wore WARRIOR gear on Fridays. 

COUNTING POINTS: Points will be based on a percentage of participating students. 
Leadership will be updating students on the competition as the fall season goes on. 

WINNERS: The winning grade level will get to choose between an ice cream party or a 
pizza party one day at lunch time. 

Don’t forget, Warrior Fam Fridays are every Friday this year, not just during football 

WARRIOR SPIRIT 

Our Tribe’s Teacher of this Month is Miss 
Jessica DeBoer. Miss DeBoer is one of 
CERHS’ newest staff members. She teaches 
Freshmen Science, Plant Science, and 
leadership. She’s from Sedro-Woolley, WA 
and went to WSU. Her hobbies include 
making brownies, playing soccer, 
backpacking, and Cougar football (she’s a 
super fan). Crimson is her favorite color 
because the cougar colors. Miss DeBoer’s 

passion for teaching started when she was in high school; that is when she decided she 
wanted to become a teacher. If she were not a teacher, she would want to be a massage 
therapist. Miss DeBoer’s been a teacher since May 18th of this year. Her favorite subject to 
teach is horticulture. If she could live anywhere in the entire world she’d either live in 
Alaska or New Zealand. One of Miss DeBoer’s odd talents is she can wiggle her ears. She 
has a fear of German shepherds.  In high school she played soccer, volleyball, basketball, 
track, and tennis. She loves garlic and hates tomatoes. If she could visit any country she’d 
go to Greece. Hopefully you’ve gotten to know one of our new teachers a little bit more 
than you already did. And of course, how could we do an article about Miss Deboer 
without saying her favorite quote…GO COUGS!  

SPOTLIGHT TEACHER- Miss DeBoer 

By Paige Stucke 



 

 

 

  

October 2015 

 

• PSAT/NMSQT: October 28th 
• Notes: The PSAT/NMSQT is a 

test that showcases the classroom 
skills and knowledge that are essential 
for college and career readiness and 
success. Cost is $15.  
• Sophomores: The test is practice 

for the SAT test that you will take as a 
junior. 
• Juniors: The PSAT/NMSQT 

provides entry into the National merit 
scholarship program. 
• Jostens (seniors): October 19th   
• Conference Week (early dismissal): October 

26-30 

• Volleyball home – October 1st 
• Football home – October 2nd 
• Soccer home – October 6th 
• XC home – October 8th 
• Soccer home – October 13th 
• Football home – October 16th 
• Soccer home – October 22nd 
• Volleyball home – October 24th 
• Volleyball home – October 29th 
• Homecoming Week: October 12th 

– 16th 

CERHS OCTOBER EVENTS CALENDAR 

Important Messages from the Office:  

• Picture Retakes October 21st 8:00-9:00 am in the old Career 
Center.  Students must bring pictures purchased on original day if wanting a 
new packet.  

• Buy your ASB card.  
• Buy your yearbook ASAP for $35 
• Senior pictures, baby pictures, and quotes are due no later than December 4th. 

Turn them into Mrs. Houseberg!  
• If you sign up to order a homecoming t-shirt and do not pay you will receive a 

fine that must be paid.    
• Families of juniors and seniors received notes home regarding SBAC test 

scores earlier in September. Here is a note from OSPI, “a student in grade 11 
who earned a level 3 or level 4 ELA score in grade 10 is not required to test [in 
the spring]. Previous scores will be carried forward for accountability.”  


